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616 SCHOOL DISTRICT SYSTEM ACCOUNTABILITY 

 
I. PURPOSE 

 
The purpose of this policy is to focus public education strategies on a process that 
promotes higher academic achievement for all students and ensures community 
participation in decisions regarding implementation of the Minnesota K-12 Academic 
Standards and federal law.      

 
II. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY 

 
Implementation of the Minnesota Academic Standards and federal law requires      
accountability for Minnesota independent school districts. Intermediate School District 917 
will support its member school districts which establish a system of transition to the 
graduation requirements of the Minnesota Academic Standards. The school district also 
established a system to review and improve instruction, curriculum, and assessment. 
Intermediate School District 917 is accountable to member districts. 

 
III. DEFINITIONS 

 
A. “Credit” means a student’s successful completion of an academic year of study or 

a student’s mastery of the applicable subject matter, as determined by the school 
district.      

 
B. “World’s best workforce” means striving to meet school readiness goals; close the 

academic achievement gap among all racial and ethnic groups of students and between 
students living in poverty and students not living in poverty; have all students attain 
career and college readiness before graduating from high school; and have all students 
graduate from high school. 
 

IV.  ESTABLISHMENT OF GOALS; IMPLEMENTATION; EVALUATION AND 
REPORTING 

 
A. Continuous Improvement Plans 

 
1. Each ISD 917 Principal/Assistant Director shall adopt a comprehensive, 

continuous improvement plan to support and improve learning and teaching that 
is aligned with the district strategic directions, state and federal regulations. 

 
2. Site Continuous Improvement Plan goals and progress towards those goals will be 

posted on the district website. 
 

 



B. System for Reviewing All Instruction and Curriculum.  
 

Incorporated in the process will be analysis of the school district’s progress toward 
implementation of the Minnesota Academic Standards. Instruction and curriculum shall 
be reviewed and evaluated by taking into account strategies and best practices, student 
outcomes, principal evaluations under Minnesota Statutes section 123B.147, and teacher 
evaluations under Minnesota Statutes section 122A.40 or 122A.41. 
 
The Director of Teaching and Learning will establish a curriculum review cycle. 
 

C. Implementation of Graduation Requirements 
 

Intermediate School District 917 follows the guidance of member districts for local 
graduation requirements or Intermediate School District 917 graduation requirements 
for Alternative Learning Programs only. 

 
 
 

Legal References: 20 U.S.C. § 6301, et seq. (Every Student Succeeds Act) 
 
Cross References: ISD 917 Policy 104 (School District Mission Statement) 

MSBA/MASA Model Policy 601 (School District Curriculum and 
Instruction Goals) 
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 613 (Graduation Requirements) 
MSBA/MASA Model Policy 615 (Testing Accommodations, 
Modifications, and Exemptions for IEPs, Section 504 Plans, and LEP 
Students) 
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